Sterno SpeedHeat™
8 Kits

An instant, flameless food warming system designed to make quick-serve, drop-off catering SAFER, SIMPLER and FASTER

Features & Benefits:

REPEAT CATERING ORDERS
- Exceed your customers expectations and increase profits by optimizing your Catering Menu and providing hotter, more delicious food for quick-serve events

FLAMELESS HEAT
- No open flame means you don’t have to worry about inexperienced customers or employees serving hot food
- Expand your Drop-Off Catering service into locations with open flame restrictions such as Churches, Stadiums, Casinos, Historic Buildings

SET-UP AND SERVE IN MINUTES
- Minimal parts provide a quick and easy set-up by the customer
- Instant Heat activates in under 1 minute and keeps food warm for up to 45 minutes
- Drop-and-Go!
  - 1-time use and disposable means no waiting around to pick-up equipment after the quick-serve event has ended

WHAT ARE QUICK-SERVE EVENTS?
- Business Catering, Office Lunches, Corporate Events, Home Parties
- Events lasting under 1 hour

RECYCLE SPEEDHEAT™ TRAY & BASE DISPOSE OF SPEEDHEAT™ PACKETS

8 Kit Contents
8 SpeedHeat™ Bases
8 SpeedHeat™ Trays
16 SpeedHeat™ Packets

APN# DESCRIPTION WEIGHT (lbs) LENGTH (inches) WIDTH (inches) HEIGHT (inches) CUBE (inches) TI HI UPC GTIN
4234309 SpeedHeat 8 KIT 13.80 23.50 15.50 7.38 1.56 5 8

“Business Catering saw a 10% increase in 2015 to 2016” (Catersource)